ALL MONTH!
JUNE STEPS CHALLENGE!
Get outside, get some exercise and join us for our Steps Challenge! Download the FREE “Map My Walk (Under Armour)” app and get walking starting on June 1st! On June 30th, send a screenshot of your monthly steps total to kevinaf@princeton.edu. The top 3 submissions with the most steps will be announced as winners on social media and PRIZES will be sent to you via Amazon! Questions? Email kevinaf@princeton.edu. Sponsored by the Graduate School.

EACH WEEK!
GRAD LIFE PHOTO OF THE WEEK
Join us for “Photo of the Week” on Instagram! Share your beautiful Instagram photography with us by tagging the Graduate School at #PrincetonGradLife and writing “Photo of the Week” in the caption. Every Friday, we will review the previous week’s photo submissions and select a photo to be featured on our account. The artist who created the photo will receive a prize of their choice, Questions? Email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

ALL MONTH!
VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB AND LUNCH MEET UP
Join us for an online book club and lunch during the month of June! Participants will receive a digital or paper copy of the book “Real World Mindfulness for Beginners: Navigate Daily Life One Practice at a Time” There are 10 spots available for the book club, sign up to enter the lottery by filling out the form below: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TzuCrz0_00B9IOAnqkbzVtDdAERRxqIPkIs-AsbY/edit . The signup closes by June 1, 2020 at 5:00 pm. For more information email kevinaf@princeton.edu Sponsored by the Graduate School.

04 THURSDAY - 5-5:15 PM
15 MINUTE CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
Join us on Zoom for an incredibly quick tutorial on making chocolate chip cookie dough from scratch! Learn Shelby’s foolproof recipe and have a tasty treat to carry you into the weekend. Participants will be sent an ingredient list well in advance. We’ll assemble the dough together on Zoom and bake/enjoy independently! To RSVP, email Shelby at shelbys@princeton.edu.

06 SATURDAY 8:10:30 PM
BOLLYWOOD MOVIE NIGHT
Join us for a viewing of Andhadhun, a comedy/thriller that tells the story of a blind piano player who unintentionally becomes entangled in the murder of a former actor. We’ll watch the film using the Netflix Party Google Chrome extension (each participant will need access to a Netflix account). We will be subsidizing up to $15 off delivery orders from Indian Hut or Chennai Chimney for the first 15 participants. Sign up at: https://forms.gle/UgUUqqT4zxtJfDmi97

13 SATURDAY 8-11 PM
ONLINE POKER
Like Texas Hold Em? Join fellow graduate students for a casual game of poker using the Poker Stars app. The winner and runner up will receive prizes! Spots are limited. Sign up at: https://forms.gle/J3QowmCU8b184P6MA Sponsored by the Graduate School.

18 THURSDAY 4:30-5:30 PM
EXPLORING LOCAL TRAILS: A CONVERSATION
Tired of the canal path? Looking to introduce some variety into your outdoor recreation? Join fellow grad students for an informal conversation about trails and other outdoor spaces in and around Princeton. To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu from your Princeton email.

20 SATURDAY - NOON
NETFLIX PARTY & LUNCH TAKEOUT
Join us on Netflix Party to watch the first episode of Friends from College, a Netflix comedy series about reconnecting with college friends in your 40s (run time: 30m). Each attendee will be reimbursed up to $15 for a meal of their choosing from a local restaurant. Space is limited. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/xVevdoqTmrDnhHpE9 Questions? Contact shelbys@princeton.edu.

26 FRIDAY 9-10 AM
VIRTUAL COFFEE CONNECT
We miss our Coffee Connect series so we are bringing it back with a new spin! Sign up for a chance to join Coffee Connect We will reimburse you for coffee, tea and food (up to $10)! Ten spots are available. Sign up here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ejF1q-GqsVxGMN4nWg92DEJdNamYomae0LMtxq1p7w/edit. Email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

26 FRIDAY 6:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
Social distancing is a great time to brush up on your obscure general knowledge, and join others for a night of virtual trivia! To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu from your Princeton email.

Photographs and recordings taken at these events by anyone authorized by Princeton University may be used in publications, both electronic and print, at the discretion of the University.